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New Year 2021

Experiencing Christ, Creation and Community

Remembering a Minister: Camp Cook Paul Soine

We’re Back! Koronis Ministries' 2021 Summer Schedule
Don’t miss out! Registration opens mid-January at koronisministries.org
Camp Koronis for Kids
June 16-18………. Teddy Bear Camp #1 (Ages 6-9)
- For our youngest campers
June 20-25………. Pathway Camp #1 (ages 9-13)
- Our classic week-long camp
June 27-July 2…. Pathway Camp #2 (ages 9-13)
- Our classic week-long camp
July 11-14………... Trailblazer Camp #1 (ages 8-12)
- All the fun of camp in 3- days
July 15-17...……… Teddy Bear Camp #2 (ages 6-9)
- For our youngest campers
July 18-23……….. Pathway Camp #3 (ages 9-13)
- Our classic week-long camp
July 25-30…..……Teen Specialty Week (ages 13-18) - A high-energy week for teens
Aug 1-4…………….Trailblazer Camp #2 (ages 8-12)
- All the fun of camp in 3-days
Lake Koronis Retreat Center
June 14-18……….. Summer Theology (adults) - Theme: Theology from the Reformation to the present
June 21-27…..…… Red Rock Camp (all ages) - Fun and inspiring Christ-centered program for all
July 18-24……….. Ultimate Challenge (teens) - Dig deep into faith in this exciting week for teens
July 21-24……….. Ultimate Challenge: Roots (young adults) - Spiritual challenge for college-aged folks
Aug 9-13...……….. GrandCamp (intergenerational) - A special week for grandparents & grandchildren
September 3-6…. Labor Day Retreat (all ages) - A refreshing extended weekend for all ages
Sept 9-11.…...……. Autumn Gathering Retreat (older adults) - Renew your faith and friendships
KoWaKan Canoe Adventures
June—Aug………. KoWaKan is available for group canoe expeditions and base-camp experiences
July 18-23……….. Teen Trek Boundary Waters Trip (ages 13—18) - Wilderness adventure trip for teens

What does a “minister” look like? Well...every summer from 1970-2009 in the Lake Koronis Assembly Grounds’ kitchen, one could be found wearing a floppy chef’s hat.
On November 27th, 2020, former long-time camp cook & handyman Paul Soine passed
away from complications related to COVID-19. Paul was never formally ordained, but at his
funeral service, Pastor Paul Shumaker of Paynesville Lutheran Church called Soine “a minister,”
observing that he lived a life of quiet service to others - and a majority of those years he ministered on the shores of Lake Koronis. One Koronis cottage owner called him “a humble man
who never drew attention to himself. He was always there to serve others...Christ in action.”
Paul and his wife Jean moved to the Assembly Grounds (now Koronis Ministries) in the
Camp Cook Paul Soine spring of 1970 as a young couple. Paul, who was born in 1947 on a farm outside of New London, MN, had recently completed a 3-year stint as an army cook after attending culinary school.
Folks knew Paul as someone who loved people and loved to cook, and because of that was he invited by Business Manager
Russ Portinga to join the summer staff team as head cook. The Soines lived that first summer in tiny and rustic cottage #64
which, according to Jean, featured “a closet with a toilet” for a bathroom. By summer’s end Paul had been offered a yearround position as cook and off-season maintenance man, and the family moved into a permanent dwelling on the property.
They lived there for nine years before buying a home in Paynesville. For the remainder of Paul’s nearly 40-year tenure at
camp he would commute to work on his Suzuki 350 motorcycle when the weather allowed.
The Soines quickly became a “camp family,” immersed in the work, life, and people of the Assembly Grounds and Lake
Koronis; three of the four Soine children were born while the family lived on the grounds, most of the family were on staff at
one point or another, and two of the children even met their spouses at camp. For Paul, summer weeks featured long, hot
hours in the kitchen, tirelessly serving meals to hungry campers and guests (as many as 700 at a time!), with Sunday afternoons spent “recuperating” on the lake with friends and family. Winters provided a slower pace—a time to work on facility projects and repairs. Paul loved the work variety and setting. Through the years he developed warm friendships with
cottagers, like Jill Jungers, who recalls “Cottage owners appreciated Paul. He & Jean became personal friends and they,
and their kids, were definitely a part of the Koronis family.”
Paul Soine is remembered as a quiet man with a big heart,
an ear-to–ear smile, and a legendary spaghetti recipe. He also
had huge working hands that could palm four eggs each, pick
up a hot pot off the stove, or easily repair a broken pipe. To
this day, Paul’s handiwork is visible throughout camp in objects like the bridge near the Canteen, the gazebo in the
woods, and the little wooden tables that grace the camp’s
dorm rooms. The work of Christ is faithfully advanced by
“ministers” like Paul Soine, and so we salute the legacy of
Koronis’ longest-serving staff member.
Dishing out “service with a smile” at the kitchen counter

Summer’s On! Green Light Given for 2021 Camp Programming
After needing to cancel its 2020 summer programming due to the COVID-19
pandemic, Koronis Ministries and fellow Minnesota and Dakotas United Methodist camps have been given the go-ahead from the Church’s regional camping office
to plan for 2021 camp programs. The decision was made in collaboration with
local camp leaders. “Our optimism and hope comes from a growing sense that by
the summer the widespread distribution of the Coronavirus vaccine will result in
the relaxing of gathering and capacity restrictions for our sacred camp experiences,” said Keith Shew, Director of Camping and Retreat Ministries for MN and the
Dakotas. “We also now have a much better understanding of the pandemic and
how the virus spreads than we did last Spring, and we’ve learned from the experience of the national camp community what strategies are effective in keeping
campers safe at camp.”
In response, Koronis Ministries is planning a full slate of 2021 summer programming (see back page). “The pandemic has been hard on us all, and people are hungry to reconnect both relationally and
spiritually,” remarked Koronis Ministries Executive Director Dan Ziegler. “This has been especially difficult for the children,
and for their sake we look forward to bringing back all the joy and energy of summer at camp!” Ziegler further explained that
the ministry would continue to work with state and local health officials, and camping industry best practices to implement
COVID cleaning, screening and distancing protocols as needed. “Bring on the summer!” Ziegler exclaimed. “We can’t wait!”

New Tabernacle Update

Lessons from COVID—KoWaKan to Welcome Family Groups in 2021
Like much of the Christian Camp community, KoWaKan Adventures (MN UMC’s wilderness canoe base) did not run
programs for church groups in the summer of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. KoWaKan’s 40-acre base camp was
minimally set-up and maintained by volunteers, with no staff available for guided trips. However, the pristine natural site in
the midst of the Boundary Waters Wilderness was not entirely unused. A number of family & friend groups, many with connections to KoWaKan's Advisory Council, used the site as a place of socially-distanced solitude, or as a base-camp for family
Boundary Water expeditions. It turns out that that
the outdoor, small-group, secluded nature of the
setting provided an ideal escape in a pandemicplagued world.
In its Fall meeting, the KoWaKan Advisory
Council discussed summer usage patterns, and how
the program might best serve its community during
the summer of 2021. In response, the camp plans
to resume outfitting and guiding Boundary Water
canoe trips once again, as well as base-camp experiences for Church groups as it has done for the
past 50+ years. But seeing the success of this past
summers’ family-centered experiences, and anticipating a post-pandemic desire for new adventures,
the Council decided to extend a special invitation to
families and groups of friends to enjoy a wilderness
adventure with us at KoWaKan. The program can
provide the canoes, equipment, food, & staffing for
anything from a laid-back base-camp experience to
a multi-day wilderness trek. For info call 320-2434544, or email kowakan@campminnesota.org.
New Hilltop Cross overlooking KoWaKan’s Section 12 Lake

Permitting and planning for the new Tabernacle meeting and dining facility is
proceeding through an excruciatingly complex State of Minnesota review process.
While site and zoning permission has already been granted by Stearns County,
construction cannot begin until final building approval is received from the MN
Department of Labor & Industry. Approval is now expected in early 2021.
The need for the building became more urgent when the camp lost its kitchen in
a Lakeview fire about a year ago. This necessitated completing the entire structure
all at once (as opposed to the planned two-phased approach), including raising additional funds to cover the kitchen/dining portion of the building. Currently the
camp is using a mobile kitchen until the new structure is complete.
Regarding funding for this $3.4 million project, we have great news! Recently
Koronis Ministries received two generous gifts, totaling nearly $120,000 toward
construction of our new Tabernacle! One gift was from the estate of Bob and Joyce
Rosene, longtime friends of camp, and the other was a gift of appreciated stock
from Joel Charlson of Rochester, MN. We are grateful for these visionary donors,
and are inviting friends of camp to join them in helping complete the funding of
this legacy project. Roughly $400,000 is still needed to fully fund the building.

Attendance Drop of 90% Leads to Fiscal Challenges & Extraordinary Help
As 2020 approached, Koronis Ministries was expecting to build upon recent growth with another banner year. In the end,
as a result of a late-December fire in Lakeview Lodge, followed by the COVID pandemic, the ministry saw a 90% drop in
overall attendance for the year. Although the facility remained open through much of the time, all camp-run programming and
most guest group retreats were cancelled. The ministry did rent out cottages to families, and was able to host a few small socially-distanced groups, but the drop in attendance resulted in nearly $800,000 in lost revenue!
The camp addressed this shortfall by severely limiting expenditures, including taking the difficult step of furloughing a
number of part-time staff, but the budgetary challenges remained daunting. Thankfully, the ministry received financial help
from a number of unexpected sources including: 1) the Federal Government via the Paycheck Protection Program ($120,000),
2) funds from Church Mutual for lost business due to fire ($60,000), and 3) and generous gifts from friends of Koronis Ministries ($50,000). As a result, the camp expects to end the year with only a $20,000 deficit! A number of cottage owners also
volunteered with grounds work and upkeep this summer. The ministry is grateful for all the help it has received.
Yet, with COVID-related winter and spring cancellations looming, camp will continue to face financial challenges, especially for the first half of 2021. We ask each friend of camp to consider helping keep Koronis strong in this time of need,
through prayer and giving as you are able. Thank you, and thanks be to God!

